BEYOND THE BOTTOM LINE: THE ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF GREEN INVESTMENTS

WED 29 MAY 2024 8.30 AM
PRESIDENT HALL, LEVEL 2, PAM CENTRE

GBI CPD Points - 2 CPD
LAM CPD - Applied

Program:
8.30 am Registration
9.00 am Welcoming Remarks by Chairman, GBI Accreditation Panel
   - Ar Chan Seong Aun
9.10 am Opening Remarks from RHB Bank
9.20 am Green Cost Data & Value
   - Sr Kwan Hock Hai
   GBI Accreditation Panel Member
10.00 am Property Surveyors’ Role in Sustainable Green Developments and ESG Initiatives.
   - Sr. Ng Kim Poh (Property Manager of KPH Property Consultants Sdn Bhd)
10.40 am Tea break
11.00 am Update on Green Technology Financing Scheme (GTFS 4.0) & Green Technology Tax Incentive (GITA)
   - Ms Rosmah Mamak Rapi (Manager, Green Incentive, Green Growth Group, MGTC)
11.40 am RHB Bank’s Tailored Financing Solutions to meet Your Green Transition
   - Mr Sim Ee Chiew (Head, SME Engagement, RHB Bank)
12.20 pm Q&A Session with Panel of Speakers
1.00 pm Lunch
End of program

Scan QR code or register at the link https://forms.gle/mwuzej4mfYapqFhy5

CLOSING DATE: 27 MAY 2024

FREE ADMISSION
SEATS ARE LIMITED

For more information, please contact Ms Wan Ain at wanain@greenbuildingindex.org or 03 22016066
Sr Kwan Hock Hai (GBI Accreditation Panel Member)
Sr Kwan Hock Hai is a Past President of the Royal Institution of Surveyors Malaysia (RISM) and the Past Chairman of the Pacific Association of Quantity Surveyors. He is currently serving as a councillor with RISM.
Sr Kwan is a Director of Perunding PCT Sdn Bhd, a consultancy firm practicing for more than 30 years. He has served as a board member in the Board of Quantity Surveyors Malaysia. He is passionate about creating a green and sustainable built environment and has been serving as a member of the Green Building Index Accreditation Panel since 2015.

Sr Ng Kim Poh (Property Manager of KPH Property Consultants Sdn Bhd)
Sr Ng Kim Poh is a registered Valuer (V-301) Estate Agent (E-165) & Property Manager (PM-0301) of KPH Property Consultants Sdn Bhd VE(1)0068, a Property Consultancy practice since 1993.
Sr Ng has over 40 years practice and experience in the property industry serving clients locally and internationally, specialising in Property Development & Investment consultancy, Marketing & Sales, Viability & Feasibility studies and Project & Property management.

Ms Rosmah Mamak Rapi (Head of Green Incentives Division at MGTC)
Rosmah Mamak Rapi is the Head of the Green Incentives Division within the Green Growth Group at the Malaysian Green Technology and Climate Change Corporation (MGTC). There are two main programs under the Division: the Green Technology Tax Incentive (GITA) and the Green Technology Finance Scheme (GTFS). Rosmah is responsible for providing critical support to ensure the successful delivery of programs and projects. This involves administering and delivering program and project objectives, as well as coordinating activities in alignment with the strategies of the Department, Division, and the overall mission and goals of the organization.

Mr Sim Ee Chiew (Head, SME Engagement, RHB Bank)
Sim Ee Chiew is the head of SME Engagement of RHB Bank. He has more than 25 years of banking experience in SME Lending in Malaysia as well as China. He has successfully led the introduction of RHB's SME online financing and is also overseeing SME financing solution.

Mr Reik Ong (Panellist) (Managing Director, Saxon Renewables)
Reik Ong, the expert speaker from Saxon Renewables, has over 9 years of extensive experience in the Renewable Energy sector across Southeast Asia. His expertise spans across Renewable Energy local policies, financing, EPC, and PPA models, particularly in the Singaporean and Malaysian contexts. Embark on a journey with us in this insightful session, where we unravel the pivotal role of Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) and Carbon Credits in shaping the landscape of corporate sustainability initiatives.

Mr Au Choon Wai, Sam (Moderator)
With over two decades of dedicated experience, Sam Au's ethos revolves around perpetual learning and an insatiable curiosity for knowledge. Before establishing Sustainability Consulting, Sam had the privilege of learning from Sunway Construction Group and serving major clients across waste, industrial, energy, and construction sectors. Currently, his mission is to achieve a delicate balance between profound community and environmental impacts within development landscapes, guiding businesses to find their niche in the market.